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A Collaborative, Team-Based Culture Guides Everything
We Do

ClearBridge Investments is a leading global equity manager committed to
delivering long-term results through active management. We have followed this
approach for more than 50 years and continue to offer investment solutions
that emphasize differentiated stock selection to move our clients forward. Our
investment decisions are supported by a robust research platform that conducts in-
depth fundamental analysis of individual securities.

• We operate from offices in New York, Baltimore, London, San Francisco, Sydney
and Wilmington. 

• We offer strategies focused on three primary client objectives in our areas of
proven expertise: high active share, income solutions and low volatility.

• Our strategies are available in separately managed accounts, mutual funds,
collective investment funds as well as custom solutions, commingled vehicles
and offshore funds.

  Our Team

At ClearBridge, our people drive our success. We foster
an environment of personal development and strive every
day to harness our diverse talents and expertise to create a
successful experience for our clients. This commitment to
enduring excellence extends beyond investment performance,
informing all aspects of our relationships both inside and
outside the firm.

We have over 250 employees in six locations. Get to
know the ClearBridge Investments team, including
our Leadership, Portfolio Managers, Research
Analysts and Traders, or reach out to our Relationship
Management and Client Service teams. 

  News

 Margaret Vitrano Talks Growth on CNBC
The Large Cap Growth Portfolio Manager discusses where
she is looking for growth opportunities in a fully valued
market.

 IBD Features Large Cap Growth Strategy
PM Margaret Vitrano discusses the portfolio's
diversification across three buckets of growth companies.

 ClearBridge Publishes 2021 Impact Report
In its fourth annual Impact Report, ClearBridge highlights
its role in helping publicly traded companies make a variety
of sustainability gains.

 Marshall Gordon Talks COVID Vaccines on Yahoo!
Finance
ClearBridge Health Care Analyst discusses the implications
of positive trials and the timeline for vaccine approval and
availability.
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